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Dear Customer

Thank you for choosing our product, 

The manual will introduce you some basic use methods 
of hearing aids and the solutions of common problems 
to help you use hearing aids better. 

Please read it carefully and regard it as a user guide.  

Overview

1) Warning: Keep small parts that can be swallowed out of 
                   children’s reach.  

Safety

2) Warning: Do not put the hearing aid in a microwave oven or
                   fire, as it may cause an explosion.
3) The specific hearing aid must only be used by the intended 
    person and not by others.
4) Users who have undergone surgery need to use hearing aid 
    under the guidance of a professional doctor.
5) Special User： 

5.1) Children can’t wear the hearing aid without the guidance 
       of adult. 
5.2) Mental patients should consult a physician before 
       wearing a Sound Amplifier. 
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Simple Trouble Shooting
Note: Do not take your hearing amplifiers apart without 
authorization, so as not to cause damage.

Problem

No sound

Possible Causes/Solution

1. Check if the earplug is inserted tightly;
2. Check if the hearing amplifiers is out of battery;
3. Adjust the volume to make the sound louder;
4. Check whether the earwax in the earplug has been cleared. 

 Adjust the volume to make the sound louder.

1. Check whether it is in a strong magnetic field environment; 
    

2. Check if the earplug is inserted tightly.

Too much earwax in the earplugs, 
clean with the cleaning brush.

Sound is weak

Noise or bad
tone quality

Choppy sound

1) Here are ON/OFF Button

Up to Turn On

Microphone

Correct way of wearing

Put the earplug 
into your ear

4. Plug the adapter into a power outlet via Type-C 
    cable

Down to Trun off

1) Press “ Volume Up ” button to increse volume
    Big “ Bi Bi ” sound when Max volume

 INPUT : 100V ~ 240V,  AC 50/60Hz,  0.2A  
 OUTPUT :  5V       1A

2. Turn “ ON/OFF ” Key to Up before putting
    into your ear.  

2. Charging Lamp
    Green lamp flashing, charging....
    Green lamp steady on or turn off, charged...
    It takes about 2 hours to fully charge.
3. Please charging it in time to avoid affecting the battery 
     performance and battery life.

1. Put hearing device into the charging dock

Bluetooth Function

1) Long press “ Volume Up ” Button for 3 seconds to open 
    bluetooth function

Different Programs

1) Long press “ Volume down ” button for 4 seconds to change
    different programs

 Noise reduction mode  if one “Bi ” sound 

Type-c Port For Power input

Battery Indicator

Charging Dock Port

Turn On/Off
Earplug

Ear Hook

Charge Pin

Volume Down

Volume Up

Earphone

2) Press “ Volume Down ” button to Reduce volume
    Weak “ Du Du ” sound when Min volume

3. Change the volume to a proper level

4.  Charge it for next use

1. Choosing the right size of the Earplug that
    to suit your ear.

Green Light Flash

2) The green light is flashing, now, find the
    name “ 108BT ” from the mobile phone, 
    and click the connection.

3) Just turn off if need to close bluetooth function.

Re: The Bluetooth can not work if battery low, so please charge it 
       when the Bluetooth function is not used.

Normal mode  if two “Bi Bi” sound  

Volume down


